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Hi Everyone, 
 
A very big thank you to everyone, who has been in touch since my first newsletter to you. The support & friendships that 
have started to build is fantastic, I have a big act to follow. Thank you everyone, please keep your ideas, thoughts & 
suggestions for how we can continue moving forwards, & supporting each other, heading in this direction so that I share 
them with you. I appreciate that the majority of you are asking for more computer & internet related information, which I 
have taken on board, however we must continue to remember those without computers or who are not so confident using 
them. 
 
Some of you have been sharing your thoughts & ideas for meetings, along with information on speakers & in some cases 
the talks they give. These are very welcome as I am attempting to put together firstly a collection of themes, ideas & 
thoughts for meetings, these could be discussion subjects or something your group have heard a speaker talk on. Second is 
a list of speakers, once put together you will then be able to request the list by county/ies of interest. The more you share 
the better the information & the more supportive we can be, not only to the newer leaders amongst us, but also those 
leaders looking for ideas. So please let me have your contributions please. 
 
Magazines are a wonderful way of learning about new records that are available or where you can go & see original 
records for yourself. Sadly the cost of magazines is prohibiting many from purchasing. Now there is an alternative you 
can view Family Tree Magazine in PDF format the cost £34.99 for 12 months, however you don’t get the cd, this is a 
saving of £24.89 if you normally bought your copy in the shops. Please check the website for terms & conditions etc. the 
address is http://www.pocketmags.com/viewmagazine.aspx?titleid=645&title=Family+Tree  
 
I mentioned in the August newsletter that London Family History Centre [Hyde Park LDS] were closing for 
refurbishment, no sooner had that newsletter gone out, than I heard Gillingham LDS Family History Centre were also 
closing for refurbishment, for several months. 
 
London Family History Centre have now temporarily moved to The National Archives in Kew, whilst refurbishments 
take place. It is estimated that refurbishments will take 7-8 months, but the exact date will only be available nearer 
to project completion. The National Archives’ reading room services will not be affected during this time. Patrons of the 
London Family History Centre will be able to use the microfilm collection, which will also be temporarily located at 
Kew.  Film ordering should be completed as usual at www.londonfhc.org, as should group research visits (which will be 
subject to confirmation of space availability at Kew). The Tuesday talks are planned to start in October, again depending 
on space availability. Please check their website for the latest information, to avoid disappointment. 
 
On the subject of refurbishments Canterbury Cathedral Archives will be closed from 31st January 2012 for repairs & 
maintenance, including replacing the roof as part of the repairs, repairs are expected to last for about 7 months as the plan 
is to replace the entire Cathedral roof. 
  
Whilst we are on the subject of record offices the Anglesey Archive Service have re opened in their new building at Bryn 
Cefni Industrial Estate for details check http://www.anglesey.gov.uk/leisure/records-and-archives/113706.article or call 
Hayden Burns: 01248 751931 for details of opening times, or the research room on 01248 751930. 
 
London Metropolitan Archives aka LMA, as from the 14 November 2011 have new opening hours, they will now closed 
on Fridays, but you will have an extra late night opening on Wednesdays. 
The new hours are:- 
Monday 9:30am – 4:45pm, Tuesday –Thursday 9:30am – 7:30pm, Friday CLOSED 
 
Saturday opening 
9.30am – 4.45pm there is no Saturday opening during November & December– the next Saturday openings will be the 
14th January 2012, 11th February, & 10th March, Saturday dates after this are available on the LMA website. 



 
Possibly more social history than family history, that said many of our ancestors would have worked on the building of 
the Bridgwater Canal. Salford Museum & Art Gallery from 8 October 2011 to 22 January 2012 are celebrating 250 years 
of the Bridgewater Canal, called ‘The First Cut’. They are celebrating the 250th anniversary through workshops & events 
along the canal, which will be brought together for this exhibition. For more information call 0161 778 0800 or check 
their website www.salford.gov.uk/salfordmuseum  
 
The Military website Footnote.com has been renamed fold3 www.fold3.com/ the change was part of the changes enabling 
them to refocus their efforts in gathering military records & stories. They wanted a name to reflect this, hence Fold3, 
tradition suggests the third fold in a flag folding ceremony honours & remembers veterans for their sacrifice in defending 
their country & promoting peace in the world. 
 
National Identity Register [1939] www.gro-scotland.gov.uk/press/news2010/1939-identity-register.html this gives 
information of name, address in 1939, marital status, age & occupation, this census substitute is a welcome addition to 
information available to us family historians, you will need to give proof that the person who is the subject of your 
enquiry has died. Enquires for this service should be sent with a cheque covering the fee of £13 to  
 
Extract Services, General Register Office for Scotland, New Register House, 3 West Register Street, Edinburgh,   
EH1 3YT 
 
If you are planning a visit to ‘Surrey History Centre’ then you might be interested to hear that on the first Tuesday of 
every month from 10am-10.30am there will be an informal tour of the search room. This half-hour informative tour 
includes an introduction to using the indexes & catalogues, how to explore the maps & library & how to order documents 
from the strong rooms. 
www.surreycc.gov.uk/sccwebsite/sccwspages.nsf/LookupWebPagesByTITLE_RTF/Surrey+History+Centre?opendocum
ent 
 
If you know of any other archives organising something that you feel would benefit your members, then I am sure it 
would be interesting to those planning a visit from further a far. So please share it with me so that I can mention it in the 
newsletter, don’t forget the leaders forum is the place to post messages or check an area for updates.  
 
In September I heard about ‘The Quaker Project’ led by Cornelia Moore, her email address fenenga@connpoint.net this is 
one of many projects spun off from http://www.gedmatch.com/ the project site address is http://www.ancestor-
projects.com/login1.php. The Quaker Project is a DNA focused matching file between people who have Quaker ancestry,  
- from any place or time period, the point is to get the missing branches reconnected to the core tree of each Quaker 
group. It doesn't matter which company a person has tested DNA with, Gedmatch compares all of them in one place so 
you will not miss possible matches from individuals who tested DNA at other companies. Her aim is to reconnect to the 
core tree through DNA testing the broken branches of research. For more details, how to join in sharing data in a secure 
way please email Cornelia, or if you don’t have email I will forward your messages for you. 
 
Have you discovered a famous explorer, inventor, politician, activist, merchant or labourer? On the darker side, a convict, 
murderer or one of the Pendle witches? Maybe someone who struggled to bring up a family against all odds? If so why 
not enter the new FFHS competition sponsored by findmypast.co.uk, ancestry.co.uk & thegenealogist.co.uk? & win a 
fantastic prize. Write an account of your most interesting person & bring them to life in no more than 1,000 words. 
Entries may be submitted electronically to admin@ffhs.org.uk or by post to The Administrator, FFHS, PO Box 8857, 
Lutterworth, LE17 9BJ by December 31st 2011. Any entries received after the closing date will not be judged. The 
winners will be announced in February 2012. The judge’s decision will be final. Prizes will be awarded as advertised with 
no alternatives. 
First Prize – One year’s Full Subscription to findmypast.co.uk. 
Second Prize – One year’s Diamond Premium Subscription to thegenealogist.co.uk 
Third Prize – One year’s Premium Membership to ancestry.co.uk 
 
Lancashire Archives reopened on 24th October their opening hours Monday 9am - 5pm, Tuesday 9am - 8.30pm, 
Wednesday - Friday 9am - 5pm, & every second Saturday of the month - 10am - 4pm www.archives.lancashire.gov.uk. 
 
Regarding the resurrection of the ‘Surname Index’, this hasn't proved popular because of the number of other sources 
already available. I do now have a copy of the old surname list, however I don't have a list of who or how the references 
link to members, the file relating to the references appears to have been lost in a computer crash. To resurrect it would 



mean a completely new start, which I don't have the time to do myself. Hopefully the lookup request sections of the new 
leaders forum will replace the need for the index. 
 
General Register Office [GRO] for England & Wales (GRO) provides free public access to the index of events for birth, 
marriage, death, civil partnership, adoption & overseas records. The information is available in microfiche format at a 
number of libraries & record offices across England & Wales. The list of centres holding a complete set of the GRO 
indexes is being extended from 14 November to include Newcastle City Library. However from 28 October [last], the 
indexes are no longer available at the London Metropolitan Archives.   
 
From the 14 November the list of centres holding a complete set of GRO indexes including those for more recent events 
will be as follows - Birmingham Central Library, Bridgend Local & Family History Centre, City of Westminster, 
Archives Centre, Manchester City Library, Newcastle City Library, Plymouth Central Library, The British Library. 
 
Further details on the records available can be found on the Direct.gov website 
http://www.direct.gov.uk/en/Governmentcitizensandrights/Registeringlifeevents/Familyhistoryandresearch/DG_175464  
 
Just as I thought I had finished this newsletter 2 websites have come to light, another fabulous site for those with 
Portsmouth ancestry www.memorials.inportsmouth.co.uk/war-graves/kingston/h-k.htm as it says memorials in 
Portsmouth. 
 
The other useful website if you have Police ancestors in London  http://www.historybytheyard.co.uk/index.htm 
specialising in the history of policing in London. 
 
Jean from Yorkshire is extremely pleased with a booklet ‘Family Record’ produced by Aberdeen & North-east Scotland 
FHS, http://www.anesfhs.org.uk she describes it as “a very attractive, simple-to-use & cheap way of recording family 
details”, books like this are invaluable for taking your family history within a compact format when visiting record 
offices, archives or even family history fairs. Listed on the website under publication code AA535 & priced at £3.00 plus 
postage & packing cheaper if groups purchase as a group than to individuals. 
 
Ann Evans [non U3A member] bought a large box of documents, relating to the 1800s, & after removing all that were 
relevant to her family has many left. She has a computerised list, in surname order with details of each, of those she 
doesn't need. The list is available from family.history.documents@hotmail.co.uk . These original antique documents, on 
parchment or vellum, are Certificates of Acknowledgement of Deeds by Married Women & were intended to stop a man 
taking advantage of his position if he had inherited property through marriage to his wife. They ensure that a married 
woman, over 21, fully understood what was happening where she was selling or mortgaging property jointly with her 
husband. Some documents have individuals & relatives details, some have stamps or embossed seals, some are 
handwritten others are in 'copper plate' script writing. They are particularly significant in giving a rare insight into the 
lives of women at that time & in understanding social, regional & women's history generally.  I hope this will enable 
these remaining documents to be cherished & kept for posterity. 
 
We all complain about the cost of certificates for Birth Marriage & Death, now there is a petition for cheaper copies.  
From the epetition website “Under current legislation, the GRO can only "release this information by means of the issue 
of a paper certified copy Cert of the relevant entry, & payment of the relevant statutory fee for a certified copy." We 
request that this House enacts legislation to allow the General Register Office of England & Wales the ability to issue 
"uncertified" research copies of birth, marriage & death certificates - with a notice on the copies that they are 
uncertified, & have no legal authority - & that these may be obtained at a much lower cost than the current £9.25 per cert 
(eg £2) when ordered on-line & the GRO Index Ref is Provided, & that these may be issued in a electronic (email) format 
or a plain paper in the same way as The Rep of Ireland; this would enable family historians to buy many certificates for 
their research at a lower cost" In the Republic of Ireland you can ask for an uncertified copy from Roscommon (their 
version of GRO) for €4.” The link to sign epetition is http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/1792  I have heard that this 
could be wishful hopefulness due to the costs incurred, staff, building maintenance, heating & lighting, stationary, postage 
etc. what have we got to loose, it is worth a try I guess. 
 
I am sure we are all well aware of the wonderful work the LDS, also known as Mormons, or to give them their full title 
‘The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints’ do for family historians. There has been criticisms of the new 
familysearch site but they do listen, the request to have back the option to search using a batch number is back:)))) [Big 
smiley] Go to https://new.familysearch.org you will need to log in or register if you haven’t already done so Click on 
"Advanced Search" (beside the green SEARCH button on the Home page) & a search field labelled "Batch Number" will 
appear. 



 
Researching in Ireland is notoriously difficult so Kerry County Councils newly released online burial records from 140 
cemeteries in the district that the council either owns or controls (church & private cemeteries are not included in this 
collection), totalling about 70,000 records dating back to 1898, I am sure will be great help to those researching in that 
area. www.kerrylaburials.ie/en/Index.aspx  
 
Staying with researching in Ireland, ancestry.co.uk recently released a batch of Irish records, however there is now a 
debate as the National Library of Ireland, claim that they were published without permission, this wonderful collection 
was intended to be provided free of charge online. 
From what I understand these are the records in question. 
‘Ireland, Catholic Parish Marriages & Banns, 1742-1884’ ’Ireland, Catholic Parish Baptisms, 1742-1881’ ’Ireland, Civil 
Registration Deaths Index, 1864-1958’ ’Ireland, Civil Registration Births Index, 1864-1958’ ’Ireland, Civil Registration 
Marriages Index, 1845-1958’ ’Ireland, Births & Baptisms, 1620-1911’ ’Ireland, Catholic Parish Deaths, 1756-1881 [not 
included Northern Ireland records after 1922 when it was partitioned]’ 
 
Does your or that of your members research take you into the Portsmouth area of Hampshire? if so this site could be of 
help www.portsmouth.gov.uk/media/PENC_UPLOAD_2011.pdf  it is the latest .pdf of The Portsmouth Encyclopaedia – 
A History of Places & people in Portsmouth with an Index of Streets. 
 
Still in the Portsmouth area www.portsmouthpubs.org.uk/closedpubs1.html a similar site to the one mentioned above but 
this one gives details on lost / old pubs that have closed. 
 
If you know of other useful websites please do share them, the research of our members is worldwide & the more we can 
do to help each other, we increase what we can offer our members. 
 
The Library & Archives Canada have added to their online database Home Children (1869-1930). The names were 
extracted from passengers lists held at Library & Archives Canada. www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/databases/home-
children/index-e.html. 
 
I am sure we are all avid readers but have you read ‘Guard a Silver Sixpence’ by Felicity Davis? I fell over this book 
whilst shopping with my daughter. It is the story of Felicity’s abusive upbringing & how she researched her family 
history in order to come to terms with physical & psychological abuse that covered several generations. Because this is a 
true story some names have been changed to protect the living. The ISBN 978-0-30-53441-3 advertised price £6.99 
although I have seen it cheaper in supermarkets. 
 
Do you have a book you can recommend to others that you have found interesting, [please keep to genealogically related]. 
 
Does anyone have any ideas or suggestions to help Ian?  
“I am researching into the WW1 Service of my grandfather & wonder if anyone is able to help elaborate on the following 
points.  Unfortunately Private John H. Millard’s war records are not at Kew however the Medal Roll shows that he 
served with the Rifle Brigade & his service number was S/26737.   
 
I believe that he joined up about May 1916 in the London area.  In Sept / Oct 1916, he was based at Wimbledon Common 
Camp with the 109th Training Reserve Battalion (KRRC) as he was one of the 200 soldiers sent to guard the remains of 
the Zeppelin shot down at Potters Bar on 1st October.  Any information about this camp would be welcome. 
 
In either late 1916 or early 1917 he was sent to Salonika with the Rifle Brigade.  Nothing is known about his time there 
until April 1918 when he was captured by the Bulgars & my grandmother notified that he was ‘missing presumed dead’. 
However on 25th April a letter was written by (we think) a German Officer following my grandfather’s arrival at the 
prison camp, to my grandmother.  This was to assure her that her husband was safe & that hopefully the war would soon 
be over.  It was signed ‘ A good wisher, Adn Vlycheff’. 
 
Two incidents have been recorded in war diaries.  On 9th April the 1st Bn Welch Regiment, East of Barakli, reported that 3 
OR missing believed killed & 5 OR missing.  On April 15th ‘C’ Company of the 4th Bn Rifle Brigade were over run at 
Prosenik with 2 officers & 5 OR killed & 2 officers (Lieut J A Read & 2nd Lieut G Hannam with 96 OR missing.   If you 
have any information about these incidents or the POW camps used than this may help me fit another piece of the jigsaw 
into this puzzle. 
He can be contacted via email taylor.ian9@gmail.com or myself [details at the end of the newsletter] 
 



Another Ian wrote to me about a small group of family history group leaders who are meeting on the 14th November. The 
Solihull Cluster is at present a group of 11 [and rising] U3A's at this inaugural meeting Ian is hoping that group leaders 
will talk briefly about their respective group, such as what they have done in the past, what their current projects are & 
their future plans, & how as a group they can support & assist each others groups to move forward. If you would like to 
found out about the Solihull Cluster please email icsinclair@blueyonder.co.uk 
 
Sophie Pigott, the leader of Bexleyheath beginners group, is French & is ready to help anyone with French ancestry as 
long as the place of origin is known exactly. Records in France are classified under each parish & there is no national 
index. So if the city, town or village is not known, it is like searching a pin in a haystack.  You can always explore the 
surname on www.geneanet.com, to get an idea of how common that surname is or not. You can contact her either email 
address pgotts41@yahoo.fr or via 67 Mayplace Road West, Bexleyheath, Kent, DA7 4JL. 
 
Sophie is also happy to do look-ups at London Metropolitan Archives, but please give her time as she maybe in France. 
 
Maps are a fabulous asset to a family historian, many of the maps are really old & brilliant & help to us to understand the 
land as it was. Genmaps have made available online hundreds of map covering England, Scotland & Wales, if you 
haven’t visited Genmaps it is well worth a visit. http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~genmaps/index.html  
 
www.historypin.com/ is another good site with lots of then & now photos of various areas, however when I have used the 
site the web pages have been slow to upload. 
 
In 2013 the British Library’s hard copy newspaper collections are scheduled to move from the current Colindale site to a 
planned Newspaper Storage Building at Boston Spa in West Yorkshire. Future access to the newspaper collection will be 
via microfilm & digitised copies in a dedicated Newspaper Reading Room at St Pancras. 
  
Sutton Local Studies & Archives Centre, have changed their week end opening hours on 8th October, they now open 
Every Saturday  9.30-5pm & Every Sunday 1-4.30pm 
 
According to the Financial Times, Cunard, the cruise line, is considering moving its ships’ registration from the UK for 
the first time in its 171-year history to allow people to marry on board across the Atlantic. British law forbids weddings at 
sea except by a notary or religious minister & Cunard said it was passing up valuable business by keeping its liners, 
which include the Queen Mary II flagship, in the UK. While it said no decision had been taken, the company said it was 
exploring options including moving its three vessels offshore. Bermuda & Malta are among flag states permitting captains 
to perform weddings. I wonder where marriages on these ships will be registered should this move go ahead. 
 
Are you a family history group leader in Scotland? Fiona is & would like to make contact with other Scottish FH Group 
leaders, she can be contacted f.duke@blueyonder.co.uk or via myself. 
 
Worcestershire Record Office - notice of closure of County Hall branch, they are currently in the process of preparing to 
move premises to the Hive, in the centre of Worcester. On 14th November 2011 the County Hall branch closes to the 
public in order to allow for work to be carried out to ensure a smooth and successful move. Re-opening as joint archives 
and archaeology service at their new home in July 2012. The History Centre branch will remain open until April 2012. 
You can keep up-to-date with progress at www.worcestershirearchives.blogspot.com  Up to the 10th February 2012 they 
will continue to answer postal, email and telephone. From the 11th February to 28th May 2012 a limited enquiry service 
will be provided whilst collections are moved. After 28th May the normal enquiry service will resume. More information 
on the service offered throughout this period can be found on the website: 
http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/cms/records/the-new-wlhc/the-hive.aspx  
  
Alternatively contact Charlene Taylor [Archivist] Worcestershire Record Office, County Hall, Spetchley Road, 
Worcester, WR5 2NP, Telephone 01905 728704 Ext 8704 or email ctaylor1@worcestershire.gov.uk   
 
The BBC have agreed a £121m deal to sell off - all non-BBC branded magazines this includes the magazine ‘Who Do 
You Think You Are’to a company called Exponent I understandstand that Exponent will continue to publish the magazine 
 
Don’t forget Bracknell Family History Fair, held at the Sport & Leisure Centre, Bagshot Rd (A322), Bracknell, RG12 
9SE. On Sunday 29th January 2012, from 10am-5pm admission £3.  The Nearest Railway station is Bracknell. If going by 
car, follow directional signs to the Sports Centre, free parking and cafeteria available. 
 
 



Wills – several things to note here 
Firstly, it’s no longer possible to get a same-day copy of a will from the Principal Probate Registry in High Holborn. 
A few more changes, you may order copies in person at First Avenue House or any District Probate Registry & some 
Sub-Registries. Useful - pdf file http://hmctscourtfinder.justice.gov.uk/courtfinder/forms/pa1s-eng.pdf  another useful 
website is http://www.justice.gov.uk/guidance/courts-and-tribunals/courts/probate/copies-of-grants-wills.htm 
 
When requesting grant / Will don’t forget to provide the full name, address & date of death of the deceased, stating what 
you require & enclosing the appropriate fee which is now £6 for the first copy & £1 for every additional copy . 
 
This includes a search of four years after the date of death if you are not sure when the grant was issued. If you want more 
than one copy of a particular grant and/or will you will need to pay the additional £1 for each copy.  You can pay an 
additional fee for a wider search. 
 
The NEW address to write to is:- 
Postal Searches & Copies Department, Leeds District Probate Registry, York House, York Place, Leeds, LS1 2BA 
 
Payment should be made by cheque or postal order, payable to HMCTS. 
I've heard that it's taking longer than usual to provide copy wills & deal with other probate issues. 
 
The Probate Service does not hold any records or documents prior to 1858. If you require information about these, you 
are recommended to contact: 
The National Archives, Kew, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 4DU 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk  
Tel: +44 (0) 020 8392 5330 
or your local authority archivist for guidance. 
The National Archives also have a research guide on where to start your research prior to 1858. 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/research-guides/wills-and-probate-records.htm  
 
Some of you have already joined the Family History leaders forum, it is totally hidden [I hope] from the various possible 
searches like google, this is to protect your email address, there is enough spam mail without risking adding to it. The 
forum is the place to keep up to date between newsletters & to swap & share information, ask for help, offer support & 
read about other groups etc. If you would like to join the forum then please drop me an email & I send you an invite 
directly from the forum. 
 
There is good news for those researching their Scottish ancestry, transcriptions of the Scottish censuses starting with 1841 
and 1851 have started to be added to findmypast subscription website. The General Register Office for Scotland hasn't 
allowed the use of the census images, so the quality of the transcriptions is crucial, so far reports are very good. 
Findmypast claim accuracy of  "over 98%" and I've don’t have a reason to doubt that figure. Findmypast don’t have any 
dates as to when the 1861-1901 censuses will go online. 

 
With Christmas just around the corner, are you looking for a Christmas gift that’s 
unique, different & memorable? Give your loved ones a fascinating new hobby with 
gift vouchers for the family history website, www.findmypast.co.uk 
 
Gift vouchers start from just £5 giving your friends & family access to over one 
thousand years of historical records including birth, marriage & death, census, 
occupational, military & emigration records – everything they need to start tracing 
their family tree. To find out more & order findmypast.co.uk gift vouchers for 
Christmas, log on to www.findmypast.co.uk/vouchers now! 
 
If you’ve got the family history bug yourself, here’s a special Christmas gift for you: 
save 10% when you buy any subscription at www.findmypast.co.uk  
  
Simply follow the ‘subscribe’ link at the top of the page, choose a subscription & 
enter PRESENT in the promotional code box on the left. This offer is valid until 31st 
January 2012 & cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or a free trial 

 
If you thought that was all from findmypast, you’d be wrong. This is a fantastic offer from them, if any U3A Family 
History group leaders would like to run a family history event, findmypast.co.uk are very happy to provide a 

 

 

 
 



complimentary FULL subscription to the website for you to use for the day. You can use this account to either demo 
findmypast.co.uk yourself or let your group members start researching their own family histories using the website. If you 
would like to take advantage of this offer, please just drop the findmypast.co.uk team an email with the date of your event 
(marketing@findmypast.co.uk).  
 
A really massive thank you to Amy for sorting out everything, with friendly, prompt efficiency. 
 
 

Genes Reunited launched in 2003 as a sister-site to the Internet phenomenon Friends 
Reunited. Since then it has grown to become one of the leading genealogy websites in the 
UK. It marked a revolution in genealogy & ancestry by combining them with Internet social-
networking. Members are able to build their family tree by posting it on the site & 
investigating which ancestors they share with other members. They can also search historical 

records such as census, birth, death, marriage & military records.  Genes Reunited has over 11 million members & over 
750 million names listed. One new name is added to the site every single second. 
  
Get 15% off any 12 month subscription with the voucher code U3AGR.  Offer valid until 31st January 2012 
 
 

WDYTYA aka Who Do You Think You Are? Live  
24-26th February 2012. 
London, Olympia 
Tickets available from 2nd November  
at www.whodoyouthinkyouarelive.co.uk or by phoning 0844 873 7330. 
Advance tickets will cost as follows: 
Adult single £15 
Groups tickets (for groups of ten or over) £10 each 
 
Special ticket offer for U3A – two tickets for £25, quoting code U3A2425 
 

This is one of the UK’s leading family history events, offering genealogical experts, informative workshops, resources 
from libraries, museums & archives as well as a dozens of family history societies all under one roof. 
 
Also available this year a special ‘Beginner ticket’ aimed at those who haven’t been to the show before & to help them 
make the most of what’s available. Priced at £21, ticket includes entry, three pre-booked workshops, a free copy of Who 
Do You Think You Are? Magazine & email guides to the event. At the opposite end of the scale, is the Platinum ticket for 
those who wish to plan their day in advance. Ticket costs £26 & gives a fast track entry to the show, three pre-booked 
workshops, a pre-booked session to Ask the Experts, front row seats in the workshops & the theatre & a free show guide. 
  
There’ll be new more interactive features at the show this year as well as the celebrity line up from the television series so 
organisers are really looking forward to it! 
 
Ash Family History group are organising a Family History Study Day on 15th March 2012, this has proved to be 
extremely popular and this event is already fully booked, if you would like more details about what you are missing 
www.ashu3a.org.uk/groups/family_history/images/study_day_application.pdf. Maybe someone up north or in the 
midlands would like to think about organising a similar event. They are enormously rewarding, and I am more than happy 
to share my experiences if you are interested. 
 
There is a recent update for leaders on organising social & travel trips please take a look at the document to be sure you 
are fully aware of any alterations that might affect your group.  
u3asiteb.org.uk/u3asites/sites/w/.../AdviceonSocialandTravel.doc  
 
The UK National Archives are making access to some records free  
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/documentsonline/digital-microfilm.asp  
 
Scroll down and you will find the list of documents available to download, lots to choose from but be warned some are 
BIG BIG downloads, and they are all FREE. However they are not indexed so it is like scrolling through the microfilm at 
TNA but doing so remotely 
 



I am fully aware if I seem to be rambling on rather more than Chris, sorry but I am still trying to learn the sort of things 
you would like to hear about, tell others & generally what you would like from the newsletter. One thing I have been 
asked to incorporate is an article with the newsletter covering something different each newsletter, this could be how you 
started researching, a find you have had, a subject that you maybe talk about, anything, if it is suitable for your group it is 
suitable here. I am sure most of us can write a paragraph or two even a page, the length is flexible according to the 
subject, the subject of your choice of course is yours.  So please start sending me your offerings. 
 
I can not let this newsletter end without mention of fast approaching Christmas & New Year. To many of us this is a 
hobby, that we do, not only out of interest but because we enjoy it, I also enjoy looking at the lighter side of things, so I 
thought I would share this with you, I do hope it gives you a chuckle. 
 
The 12 Days of Genealogical Christmas  
 
On the twelfth day of Christmas, 
My true love gave to me: 
Twelve census searches, 
Eleven printer ribbons, 
Ten e-mail contacts, 
Nine headstone rubbings, 
Eight birth and death dates, 
Seven town clerks sighing, 
Six second cousins, 
Five coats of arms, 
Four GEDCOM files, 
Three ancient wills, 
Two CD-ROMs, 
And a branch for my family tree!! 
 
Sadly I don’t know who wrote it, do you? can we give the author some recognition. 
 
Happy Christmas everyone 
May I wish you & all your members a very Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year that is full of wonderful finds. 
 
Heather Hicks 
National Family History Adviser 
Email heather.u3a@roccoland.plus.com 
Telephone 07788941246 
Address 4 Sandy Lane, Farnborough, Hampshire, GU14 9EU 


